L-proline uptake in human fibroblasts: evidence for a high-affinity system in addition to system A.
Proline uptake was studied in human skin fibroblasts by simultaneous running of kinetic and inhibition experiments on the same cell lines. Two systems for proline uptake were shown: a high-affinity system not inhibited by alpha-(methylamino)isobutyric acid and a low affinity system inhibited by this amino acid (i.e. system A). These results appear to be of interest, firstly because up till now, system A was considered preferable for proline uptake in human fibroblasts, and secondly because they illustrate the need for combined inhibition and kinetic studies of amino acid uptake, especially when the substrate concentration range used and the respective Km of the systems do not allow their detection by kinetic analysis alone. Furthermore, this high-affinity system may have major physiological implications.